Background: Cancer is a rapidly increasing problem in developing countries as statistics illustrate. Cases have risen from two million in 1985 to five million in 2000, and are projected to number 10 million in 2015.
Introduction
Cancer is not a modern phenomenon -a bone tumor has been observed in a 14-year-old pharaoh who succumbed and was mummified, only to be accurately diagnosed three millennia later 1 . Chinese and Arabic medical writings also document clinical cases so well that some can clearly be identified today as cancer from the descriptions 2,3 .
Cancer is a rapidly increasing problem in developing countries as statistics illustrate. 
RESULTS
The significant factors that were associated with increase risk of cancer in Sudan among the study group were different risk factors such as Metals such as arsenic, Natural fibers such as asbestos and Ionizing radiation. The results of this study were the most common cause of Cancer in the year 2009, according to the report form Radiation and Isotopes Center of Khartoum (RICK), breast cancer was most common cancer with 34.4%. The 10 common cancers are shown in (Figure 3 ). In males, the most common cancers are prostate cancer 3.3%, which is found around all Sudan, Non-Hodgkin's lymphoma NHL, followed by esophagus cancer, which is found mainly in northern part, bladder cancer 1.9%, CML by 1.5% and stomach cancer 1.4%. In females, breast cancer is still the most common 17.4%, while cervical cancer is second 5.5%, followed by Figure 2 . The geographical incidence of cancer in NCI showed in Figure 3 . 
Estimating Environmental and Occupational Factors That Contribute To Cancer in Sudan
Discussion:
The importance of urban atmosphere pollution (e.g. with aromatic hydrocarbon and asbestos particles) in carcinogenesis is still uncertain. The places of arsenic in drinking water of certain population as cause of skin cancer and alfatoxins from Aspergillus Flavis in the staple foodstuffs of certain tropical peasants as cause of liver cancer seems undeniable. There are undoubtedly substances (e.g. nitrosamine), used as preservatives or coloring reagents in everyday foods, which if present in large enough quantities could be carcinogenic. The amounts present in food however are minute and the hazards, which they present, are uncertain.
Recommendations:
This 
Conclusion
The sum of the evidence regarding environmental and occupational contributions to cancer justifies urgent acceleration of policy efforts to prevent carcinogenic exposures. By implementing precautionary policies, Europeans are creating a model that can be applied in the Sudan to protect public health and the environment. To ignore the scientific evidence is to knowingly permit tens of thousands of unnecessary illnesses and deaths each year. 
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